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DESCRIBETHE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The early large log dwelling U6'CW x 28'3 M had a kitchen 20 I 6* x 12'6" added about i860 
out of sawed lumber. The whole house had weatherboarding put on around i860 plus a new 
.roof and attic windows as may be seen in pictures inclosed. On the west side of the house 
is a very old stone chimney which measures 9' across. 3*11" extends out from the outei.de 
wall of house making the chimney about 5>* wide. Dating of the time the house was built 
is possible based on this very early chimney. It is believed the west side of the house 
was built about 175>0. It is doubtful that the east end of the log house was built this 
early. It was probably built in the late 1700s. This house has been added to and 
changed through the years and the composite parts are an exhibit of the architectural 
history of the area. *'he main section of the house is two stories and h bays with a gable 
roof. 1 huge stone exterior chimney is on the west gable. This two bay section was built 
in the mid-1700s and is an early log house. In the late 1700s th^east two bay section was 
added. The gable end was destroyed by a fire and rebuilt of frame. All other walls are 
early log construction. The house was weatherboarded ca. 1880 when a small cross gable 
dormer was installed. A small two story early kitchen wing is attached as an ell totbe 
house. The chimney firebox is stone but the throat and neck are brick.

A stone smokehouse IV x 12' located 6*5" from the house. Adjoining the smokehouse is 
an old slave quarters. There is also a large bank barn located approximately l£0 yards 
from the house with a stone fence on the south side of the barn. The barn has a date 
of May 7) l8i>0 on the granary door. I do not believe the writi'ng of the diits to be 
original but from construction of the barn indications are it may have been built at 
this time. The lower stable section of the barn is of stone; the upper section of 
sawed boards. The barn with stone fence is very picturesque. %e house is located on 
a small hill facing the barn which is located on another hill. Between the house and 
barn is a spring and dairy house which has had many changes but may be included. Also 
located in the area is an old corn crib about 100 years old which may be included. All 
buildings except the spring/dairy house are in good condition*
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The Peter Hedges Complex is significant for its early log house which shows an early 
type of architecture, built ca. l?6o. It is significant for early settlement being a 
part of the land Peter Hedges purchased in 1738 on which he established a dwelling. 
The complex of buildings gives further representation by its slave cabin and ice house 
and barn. All of its buildings designate a farm unit from the l?60s to present day 
period. Its unusual arrangement of buildings gives a landscape view equal to no other 
farm unit in Berkeley County.

The Hedges-Robins on-Hyers complex is significant as a farm compleX which shows various 
architectural styles and the development of a farm froi.: the l?60s to l8?0s which has
maintained its architectural significance. J-t has a representation of early settlement. 
The large massive stone chimney 9' across on 0 he west gable end of tne house gives an 
appearance of 200 or so years. The front with its Victorian Gothic Revival architecture.' 
of the 1870-80 period. 'The antebellum days on here with the slave cabin, ice house, and - 
smokehouse. its farm dependencies are equalled by few in the County. A large 1850 bank 
barn, corn crib, spring,Jid dairy house, rtith the stone fence around the barn yard and 
placement of buildings gives a very outstanding landscape equallyed by none in- the Co untyJ 
The coraple^has a further significance for the outstanding personswho nave owned and 
developed it through the years. Peter Hedges I and II, Alexander Robinson and wife Ann 
Hedges, Aaron Hyers descendant of tne well-known early Teter Myers family.

Peter Hedges and his family had the land from the 1750s until 1799 when Alexander- Robinson 
purchased the plantation. Alexander Robinson died in 1811. His family sold to Peter 
Riner In 1822 who sold in iSjii to Teter Myers, Jr. who sold In iBiii? to his son, Aaron 
Myers.' After the death of Aaron H. Myers the value ' of the buildings in 1873 was $1,500. OOj
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